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Grammar and Composition 5
Answers

Chapter 1: Nouns
Pages 6–7
1. a.–viii.

b.–vi.

c.–i.

d.–ii.

e.–vii.

f.–iv.

g.–iii.

h.–v.

2. a. ravi and his family visited egypt and saw the pyramids.
		

Ravi and his family visited Egypt and saw the Pyramids.

b. the statue of liberty stands at the entrance to the harbour in new york.
		

The Statue of Liberty stands at the entrance to the harbour in New York.

c. sir stamford raffles realised that singapore could become a centre of trade.
Sir Stamford Raffles realised that Singapore could become a centre of trade.
d. My favourite book is matilda by roald dahl.
		

My favourite book is Matilda by Roald Dahl.

e. hari and shashi go to a school in richmond town.
		

Hari and Shashi go to a school in Richmond Town.

3. a. When babies get their first teeth, they chew every object they can pick up.
b. My sister is allergic to shellfish.
Note: “Shellfish” can be both singular and plural. Accept both answers.
c. Tina’s wet feet left a trail of footprints from the bathroom to the bedroom.
d. The police set up cameras to catch speeding drivers.
e. An early jet was one of the aircraft we saw in the display.
f. Jo’s children often pay a visit to their grandparents in Pune.
g. Many years ago dinosaurs used to roam over this plain.
h. Farmers keep sheepdogs to guard their sheep.
4. lives, branches, trees, leaves, jerseys, raincoats, flurries, tornadoes, flashes, echoes, valleys,
bushes, roofs
Page 8
5. a. have
e. are

b. does

c. are

d. is

f. is

g. do

h. is
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6. a. Could I have cup of coffee with milk and sugar?
		 Could I have a cup of coffee with milk and sugar?
b. Much knowledge can be gained by consulting encyclopaedia.
		 Much knowledge can be gained by consulting an encyclopaedia.
c. Sally was wearing dress made of silk.
		 Sally was wearing a dress made of silk.
d. You can’t ride bicycle in deep mud.
		 You can’t ride a bicycle in deep mud.
e. Would you like orange?
		 Would you like an orange?
f. Bindya made toy out of recycled paper.
		 Bindya made a toy out of recycled paper.
7. a. some, some

b. any

c. any, some

d. any, some

f. some

g. any

h. some

b. block

c. slice

d. blade

e. bar

f. stick

g. pane

h. loaf

i. roll

j. grain

k. carton

l. drop

e. some
Page 9
8. a. sheet

9. a. range of mountains

b. wad of money c.

d. regiment of soldiers

e. set of tools

g. album of photographs

h. anthology of poems

string of pearls

f. swarm of ants

Pages 10–11
10. a. were
e. is

b. consists

c. are

d. has

f. are

g. comes

h. gather

11. CG, N, N, N, N, F, M, F, N, CG, F, CG, N, N, N, N, CG, N, M, N, N, N
12. a. person

b. baby/child

c. flight attendant

d. parents

e. firefighters

f. police officer

g. Children

h. grandparents

13. a. parents’

b. Denis’s

c. people’s

d. hostess’s

e. Johnsons’

f. goddesses’

g. Das’s

h. pupils’

i. mistress’s

j. children’s

14. a. parents’
d. Mum’s

2

b. cat’s

c. Sheela’s

e. principal’s

f. baby’s
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Pages 12–13
15.	On every day except Friday, the pupils at Silverbridge School have to wear their uniforms.
On Friday, for fun, everyone is allowed to wear anything they like. So, when the children sit
down at their desks, the classrooms have a much brighter and more colourful look than they
do on other mornings. Khushi always has trouble deciding what to wear. Should she wear her
blue sweater with her corduroy trousers, or her purple top with her pink leggings? When she is
dressed, she gets her coat and bag, and walks to the gates of the school.
16. Abstract nouns from adjectives:
a. darkness

b. equality

c. falsehood

d. helpfulness

e. honesty

f. jealousy

g. likelihood

h. loyalty

i. madness

j. modesty

k. novelty

l. popularity

m. stupidity

n. weakness

Abstract nouns from verbs:
a. amazement

b. annoyance

c. attendance

d. direction

e. discussion

f. existence

g. instruction

h. management

i. movement

j. performance

k. preference

l. punishment

m. reference

n. subtraction

17. a. boyhood

b. friendliness

c. confusion

d. insurance

b. recycling bin

c. concrete-mixer

d. dancing lesson

e. common sense

f. Dental hygiene

g. lorry-driver

h. newspaper

i. magnifying glass

j. bookshelf
b. living room

c. hair-curlers

d. doll’s house

e. flowerpot

f. parking light

g. runner-up

h. beauty cream

i. washing machine

j. superstar

e. majority
18. a. waiting room

19. a. air-conditioner

f. argument

Page 14
1. a. the passenger aircraft

b. the first passengers

c. a warm welcome

2. a. many different languages

b. chilled watermelon

c. their new neighbour

d. a long journey

e. some exciting news

Page 15
A. 1. the Christmas tree
4. coloured lights
B. 1. a grey cat

2. a wooden tub

3. crumpled newspaper

5. little silver glass balls

6. our Christmas tree

2. a bowl of fruits

3. pink curtains

4. a large mirror
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Chapter 2: Pronouns
Page 16
1. a. you, them
e. He, him

b. she, her

c. you, me

d. I, you

f. them, they

2. a. mine

b. hers

c. His

d. ours

3. a. I, yours

b. she, it, hers

c. you, mine

d. he, him

2. herself

3. yourself

4. ourselves

6. themselves

7. itself

8. myself

e. ours, theirs
Page 17
1. themselves, herself, myself, yourselves
2. a. Anna hid herself behind a chair.
b. Did you enjoy yourselves?
c. Dad cut himself with a sharp knife.
d. I taught myself to swim.
e. The muddy dog licked itself clean.
f. We dressed ourselves quickly.
Page 18
A. 1. yourselves
5. himself
9. yourselves
B. 1. for myself

10. ourselves

11. themselves

12. herself

2. after yourself

3. at himself

4. of yourselves

6. to themselves

7. on itself

8. by herself

1. a. himself

b. themselves

c. herself

d. myself

2. a. myself

b. yourself

c. ourselves

d. herself

f. themselves

g. yourselves

A. 1. R

2. E

3. R

4. E

5. R

6. R

7. E

8. E

5. with ourselves
Page 19

e. itself
Page 20

4
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B.

1. Can you copy those files yourself, or shall I help you?

	  2. I want to speak to the boss himself/herself and to no one else.
	  3. The palace itself is closed to visitors, but you can walk in the grounds.
	  4. Mr and Mrs Rao, have you ever done any rock climbing yourselves?
5. It looks an easy golf course, but the golfers themselves find it difficult.
	  6. We enjoyed the play, and we heard that the author himself/herself was in the audience.
	  7. I realised myself that I’d made a bad mistake.
	  8. We don’t care for football. We prefer tennis ourselves.
	  9. Has Kate ever skated herself?
10. I don’t know Mona herself, but I know her friends.
Page 21
1. a. Who

b. Whom

c. What

d. Who

4. What; S

2. a. Who is knocking at the door?
b. Which will be the best option?
c. What did the doctor tell you?
d. Whose pen is this?
Page 22
A. 1. Who; S

2. Whose; P

3. Which; P

B. 1. whom

2. Who

3. Whom; Who 4. Who

5. whom

C. 1. Who

2. whom

3. Whose

5. what

7. which

8. what

6. Which

4. whose

5. Which; S

Chapter 3: Articles
Page 23
1. 0, the, 0, 0, a, the, the, the, a, the, 0, a, the, the, the
2. a. I had an orange and an apple for breakfast, along with a bowl of cornflakes, but I’m still hungry!
b. Hina has made a decision to study music at a college in Belgium.
c. I went into town by bus to buy an outfit for the school dance.
d. George pulled back the bedclothes and got into bed.
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Page 24
1. a. I

b. C

c. C

2. a. Summer is the second season of the year.
b. We climbed to the summit of the highest hill.
c. Natalie was the taller of the twins.
d. The third day of our holiday was the hottest.
Page 25
A. 1. the saddest
5. the fourteenth
9. the twenty-fifth

2. the fourth

3. the loudest

4. the sweeter

6. the brightest

7. the first

8. the older

10. the largest

B. 1. This is the fourth time the computer has crashed today.
2. Simran packed her books in the larger suitcase.
3. This is the tallest tree in the park.
4. On the fifth of March we travel by plane to Paris.
5. Little Abu was the only one who got the last question right.
6. Rosie thought of the best answer to the third question.
7. Sally is the prettiest of the three sisters, but Sophie is the most intelligent.
8. Tommy was the friendliest dog in the pound.

Review 1
Page 26
1. a. I opened the door to a tall uniformed police officer.
b. We must buy some necessary provisions for our holiday.
c. The lady at the reception desk asked us to wait.
d. Payal was talking to a girl with a ponytail.
e. Please take all your hand luggage with you when you leave the plane.
f. Thank you so much for the very kind, thoughtful present.
2.	It was a bright, sunny morning. David walked down to the big broad river holding his father’s
hand. He was carrying a long thin fishing rod, given to him for his seventh birthday. Dad was
carrying a large lunchbox in which there were cheese sandwiches and a chocolate cake to
eat later. When they reached the grassy riverbank, Dad spread out a thick tartan rug for them
to sit on. Dad fitted his own fishing rod together and showed David how to cast his fishing line
into the deep water. David copied Dad and, by a piece of extraordinary luck, managed to
hook a big fish at his very first attempt. Dad helped David to land his amazing catch.

6
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Page 27
3. a. myself
f. ourselves
4.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Circle
myself
himself
yourselves
themselves
yourself
herself
himself
ourselves

b. yourselves

c. themselves

g. herself

h. itself

d. yourself

e. himself

Underline
I
Mohit
you
children
you
Mum
Suraj
Harry and I

5. Reflexive: c., d., f., g.
Emphasising: a., b., e., h., i.
Page 28
6. a. Who

b. What

c. Whose

d. Which

e. whom

7. a. Who

b. whom

c. who

d. Who

e. whom

g. Who

h. whom

i. Who

j. whom

f. Who

8. Who, Who, who, what, Why, which, what
Page 29
9. a. Gaurav chose the bigger of the two cakes for his birthday.
b. The meeting has been postponed till the fifth of July.
c. The first time I saw Javed he was wrapped up in a blanket.
d. What is the earliest memory you have?
e. This is the most expensive watch I have ever seen.
f. Which is the shorter month, November or December?
10. The, an, the, the, the, the, the, the, a, the, the, the, the, the
11.	“Who’s is all that rubbish in our trash can on the stairs?” asked Shanti. “Guess we’ll have to
clear it yourselves,” sighed Mum. Shanti and her family lived on an third floor of a block of flats.
It was most well maintained of all the buildings in the neighbourhood. Shanti’s brother Harsh
said, “I think I know whom has dumped their trash there. I’ll go and talk to them myselves.”
	“Whose is all that rubbish in our trash can on the stairs?” asked Shanti. “Guess we’ll have to
clear it ourselves,” sighed Mum. Shanti and her family lived on the third floor of a block of flats.
It was the most well maintained of all the buildings in the neighbourhood. Shanti’s brother
Harsh said, “I think I know who has dumped their trash there. I’ll go and talk to them myself.”
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Chapter 4: Adjectives
Page 30
1. big, different, old, white, black, exciting, pineapple, wooden, chilled, fresh, delicious, new
Page 31
2. a. Several useful b. a few small
f. some juicy

c. many rainy

d. much bad

e. a little Japanese

d. our

e. Her

d. Your; ours

e. our; hers

g. any difficult h. All, chocolate

3. a. your

b. his

c. their

f. its

g. my

h. your

4. a. my; yours

b. their; his

c. her; mine

f. its; ours

g. his; theirs

h. their; ours

5. a.	 some

b. any

c. all

d. some

e. any

6. a.	 this

b. those

c. this

d. that

e. these

Pages 32–33
f. that

7. Suggested answers
a.	 these shabby

b. that plastic

c. this sleepy

8. a. I must dust all those books on the top shelf.
c.	 We are being delayed by all these problems.

d. that silver

e. those unkind

b. I’ve been asked to give you all these leaflets.
d. Tell me what all this fuss is about.

e. What a noise all those sheep are making!
9. a.	 more suitable			

b. easier

d.	 worse			

e. better

10. a.	 happiest			
d.	 healthiest, longest
11. a.	 our oldest

b. worst

c. cleverer, handsomer/more handsome
c. most convenient

e. most famous

b. your youngest

c. its strongest

1. a.	 few

b. little, enough

c. Half

2. a.	 enough

b. Half

c. little

d. her closest

e. his worst

d. few

e. enough

Page 34

Page 35
A. much, half, many, much, any, some, half, enough, a little, a few
B.	 1.	 little

2. enough

3. a few

4. half

	 6.	 third

7. a little

8. four

9. a little

b. Which

c. Whose

d. What

5. few

Page 36
1. a.	 Which

8

e. Whose
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2.	  

Underline

Circle

a. Which

players

b. Whose

school bag

c. Which

way

d. Whose

belongings

Page 37
A. What, Which, Whose, What, which, which
B. 1. A

2. P

3. P

6. A

7. A

8. P

4. A

5. P

C. Suggested answers
1. What number shall I call?

2. Whose boots are those?

3. Which path should we take?

Page 38
1. a. absolute

b. whole

c. complete

2. a. utter nuisance b. absolute beauty

c. total waste

d. whole time

Page 39
A. 1. complete

2. whole

3. utter

4. complete

      5.  very

6. absolute

B. complete, absolute, entire, whole, utter
C. Answers may vary.
1. The newspaper critic treated the play as a total joke.
2. That’s utter nonsense!
3. The traffic came to a complete standstill.
4. I’m telling you the absolute truth.
5. We all have our own problems to deal with.
Page 40
1. a. completely unfamiliar

b. in dark glasses

c. Armed with a baseball bat

2. a. in that flat, very fierce

b. in the white suit

c. rather old

2. smartly dressed

3. badly trained

Page 41
A. 1. pretty clever
4. neatly written			

5. terribly boring

B. 1. The man with a walking stick is the owner of this mansion.
2. The woman in a red coat is my English teacher.
3. The passengers on the bus are all from Jaipur.
4. The girl at the reception desk is my friend’s cousin.
C. 1. sitting on my right
4. piled in that corner

2. made with real cream

3. listening to the concert

5. lying on the table
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Chapter 5: Verbs
Page 42
1. a. teaches

b. carries

c. dances

d. passes

e. journeys

2. a. bought

b. shampooed

c. forgot

d. galloped

3. a. includes

b. fastened

c. echoes

d. dared

e. go

4. a. are taking

b. is, studying

c. am planning

d. are, arguing

e. are, referring

Page 43

f. are editing
5. a. was pedalling			

b. was cutting			

c. were jogging

d. were, whispering

e. was, crying			

f. Were, trying

6. w
 as lying, was watching, was holding, are, doing, am, resting, am setting, Are, coming, are,
staying, was wasting
Page 44
7. a. have finished

b. Have, equipped

c. have lost

d. have, done			

e. has, locked			

f. have run

8. a. had slept			

b. had found			

c. had rained

d. had, read			

e. had broken			

f. had baked

9.	had, laid, had forgotten, Have, packed, have, done, have, put, have, hidden, have slipped,
had stowed
Pages 45–46
10. a. Shall, need			

b. will, write			

c. Will, have

d. will, say
11. a. I’ll meet you tomorrow at the school gates.
b. You’ll enjoy your visit to Mauritius.
c. We’ll bring the kebabs for the barbecue.
d. It’ll be a pleasure to meet Poonam again.
12. a. ’ll be moving 			
d. Shall, be travelling
13. a. ’ll have landed		
d. will have received
14. a. might

b. should

b. Will, be seeing		

c. ’ll be passing

e. Will, be snowing
b. Will, have changed

c. ’ll have left

e. ’ll have grown
c. must

d. could

15. a. Mum was always tidying the house.
b. Sara is wearing glasses.
c. The wind was blowing through the streets.
d. Will you be cancelling the match?
10
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16.	cooking, playing, shining, singing, running, panting, looking, swimming, rescuing, falling,
standing, pulling, losing
17. a. V

b. A

c. A

d. V

Page 47
18. a. I have swum three lengths of the pool.
b. Have you finished that exercise?
c. What have you done with the photos?
d. Has Dad lost his wallet?
e. Gina has gone home.
19. dropped, driven, visited, parked, walked, seen, closed, puzzled, left, forgotten, begun, been
20. a.	 boring

b. worried

c. disturbing		 d. interested		

b.–iii.

c.–i.

e. fascinating

Page 48
1. a.–ii.
2.

Circle

Underline

Double underline

a. swept

Ramesh

the floor

b. hugged

Mum

Kamal

c. read

Dad

the letter

d. examined

The doctor

my leg

e. cooked

I

the pasta

f.

An old man

the doorbell

rang

Page 49
A. 1. Nita carried the eggs home carefully.
2. You should drink water after every meal.
3. I met Suresh’s mum in the supermarket.
4. Dad took us to the museum.
5. They should write their names at the top of the page.
B.

Circle

Underline

1. Ring

the bell

2. watched

a programme about global warming

3. helped

me

4. found

a short route back to the hotel

5. turned

the wicked witch

6. wear

the dress with the flowery pattern

7. use

the yellow mugs

8. put

the spoons

C. 1. drank

2. deleted

3. read
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4. painted

5. booked
11

Page 50
1.

Circle

Underline

a. a cup of tea

his wife

b. a red rose

her

c. some toast

her

d. the breakfast tray

her

2. a. Please read me a story.
b. Let me tell you my news.
c. A polite boy offered the elderly lady his seat.
d. The waitress brought us our lunch.
Page 51
A.

B.

Circle

Underline

1. gave

a new dress

2. bought

a new hat

3. sent

card

4. gave

some medicine

Circle

Underline

1. gave

her students

2. asked

the teacher

3. passed

her assistant

4. sent

his employees

C. 1. Could you make a cup of coffee for me?
2. The bank sent a letter to all its customers.
3. Deepak showed the photos to Komal.
D. 1. The manager found Peter a job.
2. Miss Lee read her class a story.
3. Nina wrote her cousin a letter.
Page 52
1. a.–ii.

b.–ii.

c.–i.

2. a. in the gym

b. read

c. through the woods

e. across the river		

12

d. waited

f. arrived
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Page 53
A. c
 limbed, stood, stretched, changed, went, exercised, ran, rowed, cycled, jogged, showered,
dressed, breakfasted, walked
B. 1. I

2. T

3. I

4. T

7. I

8. I

9. T

10. T

C. 1. lost; underline lost

5. T

6. I

2. lost; circle lost

3. dressed; underline dressed

4. dressed; circle dressed

5. change; underline change

6. change; circle change

7. blew; underline blew

8. blew; circle blew

Page 54
1. a. good at the piano

b. a pianist			

d. talented			
2.

Circle

c. a great musician

e. ambitious
Underline

a. is

patient with us

b. became

excited

c. is

a problem

d. appears

pleased

e. seems

tired

f. felt

foolish

Page 55
A.

Circle

Underline

1. looks

wonderful

2. felt

disappointed

3. seems

a shame

4. grew

tall

5. was

a success

6. smells

delicious

7. Get

well

8. became

a doctor

B. 1. free
5. scared
C. 1. late
5. very close

2. lazy

3. What colour

4. open

6. mayor
2. a punctual person 3. better

4. transparent

6. a hero
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Page 56
1. a. Standing at the window

b. lying on the doormat, addressed to Laura

c. Shaking the envelope vigorously
2. a. answering

b. Annoyed

c. Thrilled

d. Sitting, walking

e. Picking

Page 57
A. 1. blocking the road
2. shining in the sunlight
3. encouraged at home by their parents
4. Opening the door of the laboratory
5. waiting in the queue
6. Written by Lewis Carroll in 1865
7. looking now and then at his watch
8. waiting for the bus
B. 1. wearing; wearing a grey suit
2. rejected; rejected by other theaters
3. sitting; sitting in the cheaper seats
4. trying; trying to steal a car
5. painted; painted by M F Husain
6. amazed; amazed at the news
C. 1. Feeling rather nervous

2. cooked over an open fire

3. taking shelter from the heat

4. driving the car			

5. Kneeling down		

6.	 left in their care

7. hanging over a branch

8. now lying empty and neglected

Page 58
1. a. Walking

b. Finding

c. Scaring

d. screaming

2. a. Eating

b. drinking

c. Exercising

d. swimming

Page 59
A. sitting, doing, Learning, swimming, banishing, Jogging, Playing
B. Suggested answers
1. raining hard		

2. eating early in the evening

3. wasting times

4. disappointing you		

5. getting presents		

6. meeting new people

3. P

5. G

C. 1. P

2. G

7. G

8. P

14

4. G

6. P
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Chapter 6: Adverbs
Page 60
1. a. nervously

b. carefully

c. humbly

d. noisily

e. magically

2. above, everywhere, outside, soon, Then, now, inside
Page 61
3. a. I never make promises!
b. The birds often wake me up in the morning.
c. Vijay always takes the train to university.
d. Misha sometimes goes to school by car.
4. a. more simply

b. most speedily

c. more sweetly

d. most cleverly

5. a. earlier

b. least

c. worse

d. later

e. better

6. a. Shashi swam faster than Shanti.
b. Ravi uses the gym more than Sadia.
c. Sita jumped higher than Gina.
Page 62
1. a. particularly

b. very

c. pretty

d. extremely

e. quite

2. a. extremely

b. really

c. very

d. fairly

e. quite

Page 63
A. 1. fairly

2. extremely

3. quite

4. terribly

5. rather

6. really

B. 1. The argument ended pretty peacefully.
2. I was terribly upset not to get a prize.
3. Jamshid rather carelessly left his car unlocked.
4. We would be quite delighted if you could join us.
5. Some extremely secret documents have been stolen.
C. 1. too hot

2. too late

3. too tired

b. When

c. How

4. too fast

5. too high

Page 64
1. a. Where

2. a. Where are the keys?
c. When will you be home?

b. Why are you going out?
d. How did the dog get out?
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Page 65
A. 1. Where

2. How

3. Why

4. When

B. 1. How old

2. How much

3. How many

4. How long

5. How far

6. How expensive
C. 1. How did the thieves escape?			
3. When will they land in Singapore?		

2. Why is she upset?
4. Where are my spectacles?

5. When are you going to Istanbul?
Page 66
1. a. not

b. not

c. not

d. certainly

2. a. not

b. Surely

c. Nowhere

d. certainly

Page 67
A. 1. We haven’t had our breakfast.

2. We mustn’t run across the road.

3. Tim hasn’t lost his watch.			

4. Carol wasn’t sitting at her desk.

5. I shan’t wait for you.			

6. I can’t remember her name.

7. Didn’t you book the tickets?			

8. I couldn’t hear her voice clearly.

B. 1. certainly

2. definitely

3. definitely

6. Surely

7. definitely

8. certainly

4. absolutely

5. Certainly

Page 68
1. a. before seven o’clock

b. on the stage			

c. from side to side

2. down to the shops, right overhead, down the hill, because of my heavy load, at last
Page 69
A. 1. across the sky

2.  at ten-thirty

3. on to the boundary wall

4. at the hospital			 5. in a hurry			
7. because of his positive attitude

6. in complete silence

8. on the table

B.	for dinner at the Blue Peacock Restaurant, to the Pink Lotus, last time, to the best standard,
without much friendliness, as a waiter, at the Blue Peacock, for eight o’clock, Tomorrow
morning, at a meeting, in Mumbai, on my mobile phone
C. 1.–e.

16

2.–c.

3.–a.

4.–b.

5.–d.
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Review 2
Page 70
1. a. enough

b. few

c. five

f. half

g. little

h. all

b. What

c. Whose

2. a. Which

d. a little

e. a few

d. Which

e. Which

3. Answers may vary.
4. a. sitting in the corner

b. Screaming loudly

d. in the seat next to Mum

c. filled with excited children

e. heavily crowded

Page 71
5. a. was combing; T
e. rained; I

b. going; I

c. has; T

d. ran; T

f. plays; T

g. see; T

h. was; I

d.–v.

e.–i.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Underline
a meal
a beautiful birthday card
a lot of money
a lullaby
a few lines of the story
a letter
pasta
a story

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Circle
seems
sounded
turned
are
elected
become

6.

7.

8. a.–iv.

Circle
you
her mother
the school
the baby
our teacher
me
dinner
Arish

Underline
a nice boy
very exciting
completely dark
Armenian
chairman
a businessman
b.–iii.

c.–ii.

Page 72
9. a. killed; killed in the war

b. Written; Written very small letters

c. sitting; sitting on the bench

d. Scared; Scared by the mice

e. reading; reading a newspaper

f. composed; composed by Mozart

g. leaving; leaving the hall

h. standing; standing on the platform
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10. a. G

b. P

c. G

f. G

g. P

h. G

b. too

c. fairly

g. a little

h. quite

12. a. How

b. Where

c. Why

d. When

13. a. nowhere

b. not

c. Surely

d. certainly

g. absolutely

h. certainly

11. a. extremely
f. highly

d. G

e. P

d. rather

e. pretty

Page 73

f. definitely

e. absolutely

14.	Last night, at 5.30 a.m., in the land of dreams, this morning, out of bed, in the bathroom, in my
travel clothes, from the hallway, to the station at a brisk pace, at the ticket barrier, on to the
platform, with a cheerful smile, in the right seat, in the right carriage
15.	Sheela was terrifically upset. “There isn’t no olive oil, and there are no vegetables either,” she
complained. “Why can I cook a meal with no vegetables? Which turn was it to buy vegetables
this week? And there you are, all sitting in a row watching television, expected a fancy meal. Is
anyone interesting in helping us? Talking to you all is a whole waste of time.”
Sheela was terribly upset. “There isn’t any olive oil, and there are no vegetables either,”
she complained. “How can I cook a meal with no vegetables? Whose turn was it to buy
vegetables this week? And there you are, all sitting in a row watching television, expecting a
fancy meal. Is anyone interested in helping me? Talking to you all is a total waste of time.”

Chapter 7: Prepositions
Page 74
1. a. beside

b. besides

c. around

d. down, to

h. in

i. on

j. since

b. A

c. P

d. P

1. a. until

b. onto

c. than

d. along

e. off

2. a.–v.

b.–i.

c.–iv.

d.–ii.

e.–iii.

A. 1. against

2. until

3. opposite

4. than

5. round

B. 1. upon

2. against

3. than

4. off

5. onto

C. 1. P

2. A

3. A

4. P

5. A

g. during
2. a. A

e. for

f. before

Page 75

Page 76
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6. along
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Page 77
1. a. In front of

b. because of

c. down to

d. all around

2. a. on top of

b. along with

c. due to

d. next to

e. out of

A. 1. rather than

2. up to

3. out of

4. next to

5. close to

B. 1. due to

2. in front of

3. along with

4. on top of

5. down to

6. up to

f. in spite of

Page 78

C. out of, down to, up to, in front of, because of, In spite of, close to

Chapter 8: Conjunctions
Page 79
1. a. or
g. unless
2. a. when

b. but

c. though

d. and

e. so

f. since

b. If

c. although

d. until

e. while

f. because

b. both, and

c. either, or

h. whenever

Page 80
1. a. neither, nor

2. a. The metro is both fast and punctual.
b. You can play either cricket or tennis.
c. Tejas can speak not only Spanish but also French.
Page 81
A. 1. not only, but also 2.  neither, nor

3. either, or       4.  Both, and     5.  neither, nor

B. 1. neither, nor		

3. not only, but also

2. Either, or

4. Both, and

C. 1. Usha enjoyed neither sport nor indoor games.
2. Either Zubaida has forgotten the meeting or I’ve got the time wrong.
3. The house has both a big front lawn and a huge backyard.
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Chapter 9: Sentences
Page 82
1.		 Circle					

Underline

a. Jamal and Jahan 			

have sold their house

b. I					

am not used to such rudeness

c. The secretary at the British Embassy

gave us a form to complete

d. Who

left the gate into the field open

e. You					

Hang your coat on that peg

f. a man carrying a sack			

Suddenly, out of the front door ran

g. you 					

Nowhere else do see such amazing birds

h. You					

Please be careful

2. a.–vi.

b.–i.

c.–iv.

d.–iii.

e.–ii.

f.–v.

b. were

c. wishes

d. think

e. is

f. go

c. kills

d. locks

e. investigate

f. dances

Page 83
3. a. is
g. laugh
4. a. worries
g. creates

h. has
b. graze
h. are

5. were, was, was, were, have, are, don’t, is, is, are
Page 84
6. S: b., e., g.
P: a., c., d., f., h.
7. Suggested answers
a. Shyam wondered if he was on the right path to get to the market.
b. Two pupils from this school are taking part in a national swimming competition.
c. Tara must have been joking about the traffic!
d. A baby pigeon flew right through the window and sat on the table.
e. The puppy ran across the freshly mown lawn.
f. The neighbourhood crows are always fighting with my pet parrot.
8. A: e.

N: b., h.

I: c., i.

E: d., g.

lm: a., f.

Page 85
9. a. Meena hadn’t forgotten to pass on the message.
b. My parents weren’t impressed by the school concert.

20
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c. It isn’t the first time this has happened.
d. Keeping a pet doesn’t mean a lot of extra work.
10. a. How weird those clouds look!
b. What a delightful production the children’s play was!
c. How interesting that talk was!
d. What exciting lives some people lead!
11. a. Yes, we can discuss this later.
b. Yes, we should inform the police.
c. Yes, the timetable will remain the same.
d. Yes, I saw the balloon.
Page 86
1. a. It was Uma’s birthday; she had received lots of gifts
b. Mum, Dad and Jay had their breakfast; she unwrapped the gifts
c. Uma was happy; Jay had given her a great DVD
d. Dad had booked a table at a restaurant; they could celebrate Uma’s birthday
e. The manager welcomed them warmly; he knew them well
2.		 Underline						
Circle
a. Sara went home early, she felt sick		 because
b. T he lady at the post office told me, the price
of stamps was going up				 that
c. You should always lock the door, you go out		 when
d. How you’ve grown, you started school		 since
e. The document will not be valid, you sign it		 unless
Page 87
A. 1. but

2. before

B.		 Circle			

3. if

4. until

5. because

6. although

Underline		

1. You, they 			

shouldn’t count, are hatched					 2

2. Mum, Dad, she, he

was, was, was, arrived 					 4

3. Abhijeet, he, he

was travelling, visited, was born

4. We, the train 			

couldn’t understand, had stopped			 2

5. Sita, she, she 			

picked, needed, sold 					 3

6. We, it 			

should book, will be					 2

3

C. Answers will vary.
1. When

2. Although

3. While
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4. Since

5. Wherever

6. As
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Page 88
1.		 Underline								Circle
a. Peter drew one church, Sally drew another				 and
b. Is the school north of the river, is it south of it				 or
c. Mrs Green liked all the drawings, she liked Eddie’s the best		 but
d. The finished map looked very nice, everyone was pleased

so

2. a. Sita and Usha went to the play, they didn’t enjoy it
		

Sita and Usha went to the play. They didn’t enjoy it.

b. I may walk to school, I may take the bus
		

I may walk to school. I may take the bus.

c. The weather is bright and sunny, it is quite pleasant
		

The weather is bright and sunny. It is quite pleasant.

Page 89
A. 1. It was getting late, I decided to take a taxi
		

It was getting late. I decided to take a taxi.

2. Sanjay is a good student, doesn’t mind hard work
		

Sanjay is a good student. He doesn’t mind hard work.

3. The book was not well written, I quite enjoyed the story
		

The book was not well written. I quite enjoyed the story.

4. The Naiks have either gone out, can’t hear the doorbell
		

The Naiks have gone out. They can’t hear the doorbell.

5. Dev failed his driving test, had to take it again
		

Dev failed his driving test. He had to take it again.

B. 1. but

2. and

3. or

4. but

5. so

C. 1. We expected the weather to be good but it rained all the time.
2. Arun takes a packed lunch or buys food from a street vendor.
3. Sara got excellent marks in the exam so was delighted.
4. Deepak picked some roses and took them to his grandmother.
5. Moin wants to buy a pair of jeans but the shops are all closed.
Page 90
1.		 Underline								Circle
a. The school brass band held rehearsals, lessons were over		 when
b. Mark practised the trumpet, he got home every day		 as soon as
c.	His parents were so pleased, they took Mark to a band 		 that
competition								
d. Mark wants to join a big band, he turns fifteen
22
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2.		 Circle		
Underline				Double underline
a. unless 		

it rains				 They will have the reception outdoors

b. before

I’d finished speaking

You interrupted

c. After

you’ve done your reading

you may go home

d. because 		

she was ill				 We took Mum to the doctor

e. Although

she has a licence

Swati does not drive

Page 91
A. 1. until you return
2. Since she was a little girl
3. before you make your weekend plans
4. unless it’s a real emergency
5. As soon as it stopped raining
B. 1. Check your route on the map before you set off.
2. You’ve grown a beard since I last saw you.
3. You can go home early as it’s the last day of term.
4. I switch off all the lights when I go to bed.
C. Answers will vary.
1. whenever

2. because

3. that

6. as long as

7. before

8. until

4. when

5. since

Page 92
1. a. that a swim would be very pleasant
b. how peaceful it is to swim underwater
c. that it was rather windy
d. that his clothes were floating in the water
e. that he should have weighted them down with a stone
2.				 Circle			

Underline

a.–iv.		know			

that

b.–iii.		asked			

what

c.–i.		thought			

how

d.–v.		said			

that

e.–ii.		wondered			

if
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Page 93
3. a. that it was snowing			

b. if the train had left

c. that he wants to study astronomy		

d. what was happening

e. they wanted my help			

f. you’ve all heard the news by now

g. whether the flight was on time

h. you’d been ill

i. why I’m angry				

j. where the keys are

4. a. That he is a gifted writer			

b. What made her give up her job

c. Where they spend their weekends

d. How the boy saved the drowning child

e. That you practise hard			

f. Why she was working so late

g. How we’re going to deal with the issue

h. Where the neighbours are moving to

i. That things may get worse			

j. How the hamster got out of its cage

Page 94
A. 1. how the animals survived the flood

2. she must work harder

3. if the swimming pool was open			

4. that the fare had increased

5. Why the Titanic sank			

6. you two are getting married

7. That Harish could be the thief			

8. what he had observed

B.	the tennis club is closed today, he wanted a game, we meet there at four this afternoon, the
arrangement is cancelled, I’ll be able to let him know in time, you’re making such a fuss, you
meet him at the club, would be the best alternative to tennis
Page 95
1. a. that Alice lives in
c. that Uncle and Auntie bought

b. who keep pets
d. that enjoyed a cuddle

e. who stroke them gently
2.		 Underline					

Circle

a. which goes to the city centre			

The bus

b. who comes from Mumbai			

Miss Naik

c. who explain things clearly			

teachers

d. that lived in a hutch			

a rabbit

e. that I left on the table			

the book

Page 96
3. a. who witnessed the robbery			

24

b. who looks after people’s teeth

c. who is an old friend of mine			

d. that they teach

e. who took part in the competition		

f. who belonged to the Mughal dynasty

g. to whom we spoke just now			

h. who tells lies

i. who won the race			

j. who lives in New York
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4. a. that you use for digging up weeds

b. which used to stand on the cabinet

c. which hunt at night			

d. that Jack built

e. that Sheena bought			

f. which is just down the road

g. which once belonged to a famous author

h. that you were looking for

Page 97
A.

Underline					

Circle

1. who served us 				

The waitress

2. who can sing

All students

3. which he bought 			

The new mobile phone

4. that is used for turning nuts and bolts

a tool

5. who is sitting next to Aparna

that girl

6. which got derailed yesterday 			

The train

B. 1. who performs gymnastic tricks
2. which cooks food quickly
3. who creates plays
4. who studies animals
5. which makes tiny objects look larger
C. 1. The artist has finished the picture that he was painting.
2. The doctor who stitched my cut leg came from Sri Lanka.
3. The mystery friend who phoned me turned out to be Rajiv.
4. The washing machine that we bought was faulty.
Page 98
1. a. when they arrived in the morning
b. while the ceiling was leaking
c. because the old one was crumbling
d. than the old one was
e. after they moved into the new building
2.				 Circle
a.–v.		if
b.–iv.		because
c.–i.		

so that

d.–ii.		

in case

e.–iii.		that
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Page 99
3. a. when it rains					

b. after you’ve had a meal

4. a. where the rainbow ends			

b. wherever he went

5. a. because I’m happy			

b. since she was the youngest

6. a. as long as you don’t disturb me		

b. unless I have to work late

7. a. than it used to be			

b. than a tiger can

Page 100
A. 1. Whenever I see her

2. as we have some spare time

3. since I last saw her			

4. if you don’t water them

5. because she wants to do well			

6. When we reached the bus stop

7. As you’ve worked so hard

8. than dogs can

B. 1. the fighting is

2. you have the time

3. they wanted to

4. the band’s flight has been delayed

5. we can get a better view 			

6. the building had stood

C. Suggested answers
1. we expected
2. you are
3. I need help
4. we have not read the book
5. I needed to exercise
Page 101
1. a. is covered			

b. had been dropped off		 c. was being washed

2. a. was taken			

b. was cleared				 c. were washed

Page 103
A. 1. was being cooked; P
4. was taking; A

2. broke; A

3. was hidden; P

5. are crowded; P

B. 1. The shop is locked by the manager every night.
2. The car is being driven by Mum.
3. The timetable has been altered by someone.
4. All the pupils’ names are checked by Mrs Gupta.
5. The report has been written by Mr Shah.
C. 1. A tennis ball hit me on the head.
2. People crowd the platforms during rush hour.
3. Komal is preparing a picnic.
4. The baby had torn the pages of the book.
5. Rana had switched off the computer.
26
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Page 104
1. a. Jeff’s car broke down on a quiet country road
b. He lifted the bonnet, he looked at the engine
c. He couldn’t identify the problem
d. He couldn’t fix the engine himself, he phoned a breakdown company
e. Help arrived, his car was fixed, he drove happily on
2.		 Circle					
a. We, the driver					

Underline
got, took				 2

b. I 					found 				
1
c. I, Dad 					

go, takes				 2

d. The colour scheme chosen by Jenna

has				 1

Page 105
A. 1. Our flat was too small for us, we decided to move; C
2. Neal and Nisha were going to go to the play, in the end they didn’t; C
3. According to the forecast, it won’t rain today, tomorrow it will; C
4. In the beginning, Kajal was very nervous about having swimming lessons; S
5. It’s a difficult problem, I can’t promise success; C
6. Use your imagination to solve this problem; S
7. In my opinion, taking exercise doesn’t make you slimmer; S
8. Stay and help us, find some other occupation; C
B. 1. Anil asked Indira to go to a film with him but she was too busy.
2. Vipul’s dog is sick so he will have to take it to the vet.
3. Mum has made supper and is setting the table.
4. Sunita lost an earring but found it later on the floor.
C. 1. Can Uma come out to play? Is Uma too tired?
2. Dad quite enjoys flying. Dad finds the train more comfortable.
3. Mum’s train is delayed. Mum will be late today.
4. I found a puppy. I took it home.
Page 106
1.		 Underline				Double underline
a. Julie is going for a cycle ride

because she likes to keep fit

b. She is puzzled 			 when she comes to a signpost
c. She meets a couple 		 who have a map
d. The map shows her 		 which track will take her back home
2. a.–iv.

b.–iii.

c.–v.
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d.–ii.

e.–i.
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Page 107
A.

Underline					

Double underline

1. You can’t cross the river 			

because the bridge is broken 		

1

2. Everyone will get a ticket			

who applied				

1

3. the beach is completely under water

When the tide is in				

1

4. it soon got cold

Although it was warm, while the sun shone

2

5. Zainab told us

that she had finished work on the book,

2

							
she was editing				
B. 1. Why don’t we go for a walk while the sun is shining?
2. You’ve shaved your beard off since I last saw you.
3. Bring a spare pair of glasses in case you lose one.
4. We’d better count the chairs so that we know exactly how many there are.
C. S: 2., 5.

CD: 4., 8.

CX: 1., 3., 6., 7.

Chapter 10: Questions
Page 108
1. a. Where

b. What

2. a. Has Gita watered the flowers?

c. Why

d. What

b. Were the results good?

c. Do all dogs chase cats?
3. a. Had, finished

b. Has, received

c. Have, done

Page 109
1. a. Could that be someone’s wallet on the ground?
b. Shall we try to contact the owner?
c. Should we inform the police?
2.		 Underline		
Double underline
a. Can 		

see

b. May 		

sleep

c. Could 		

turn

d. Shall 		

tell

e. Will		 remain
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Page 110
A. 1. Shall we go swimming today?
2. May I hold the baby?
3. Should we put the books back on the shelf?
4. Can you change a bicycle tyre?
5. Please could you carry this bag for me?
6. Will there be an eclipse of the sun tomorrow?
7. Would you like a turn on the swing?
8. Can we discuss this later?
B. 1. Wouldn’t a new coat of paint improve this room?
2. Shouldn’t Sunil help his mother more?
3. Won’t your mum be anxious about you?
4. Couldn’t Nandini apply to the university for a grant?
5. Can’t this mobile phone take photos?

Chapter 11: Punctuation
Page 111
1. a. You will need a piece of fabric, a needle, thread and a pair of scissors.
b. Now, write down my address.
c. How you have grown, Sita!
d. Thank you, Miss Khan, for that information.
e. Our new series, Alpha Grammar, has a different approach.
f. Quiet, please!
g. What a mess that cat Freda has made of the carpet!
h. Romila, who has curly hair, lives on the floor above.
i. Is this your bag, Harish?
Page 112
2. a. We’re preparing for the children’s party.
b. We’ll be meeting at Juhi’s house.
c. The juniors are happy now that they’re allowed to play seniors’ games.
d. Dad couldn’t mend Hari’s kite.
e. You’re welcome to use my son’s bicycle.
f. I shouldn’t have forgotten Sara’s birthday.
g. I didn’t watch the men’s singles final.
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3. a. The cat miaows when it is time for its tea and purrs when it has had its tea.
b. Here is the money that Uncle Joe has sent you.
c. I heard you had won a prize.
d. There has been no rain for a week.
e. Mum is going to find out the details.
f. She had better stay in bed if she is unwell.
g. I would like to be able to fly.
Page 113
1. a. There was an accident on the Western Express Highway today
b. A young man was injured
c. The lorry-driver was speeding
d. The police have asked anyone who saw the accident to dial 100
2. a. “What time is it?” asked Dilip.
b. “Thank goodness the exams are over!” said Gita.
c. “I’m going shopping today,” announced Shanti.
Page 114
A. “Hello! I’m home!” called Mohit. “Where are you ?  ”
“I’m in the study,” called Hema. “Have you had a good day?”
“Not bad,” he replied, coming into the study.
“Well, I’m exhausted,” said Hema. “How about a cup of tea ?   ”
“Lovely,” answered Mohit. “Let me help you.”
“Thanks,” said Hema. “Do you have to go out again this evening ?  ” she asked.
“No. Let’s spend the evening in front of the television,” said Mohit.
B. 1. “Have you eaten anything unusual recently?” asked Dr Reddy.
2. Komal said to Kiran, “It’s your turn to make dinner tonight.”
3. “Please don’t tell anybody,” she begged.
4. Peter said, “It’s too early to get up.”
5. “You could move house,” suggested Tim.
6. “Who can tell me when the holidays start?” asked Mum.
7. “I can’t believe you missed your flight!” exclaimed Tom.
8. “Here you are!” said Harry. “We’ve been looking for you.”
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Review 3
Answers
Page 115
1. a. along

b. onto

c. until

d. against

f. off

g. round

h. opposite

i. than

b. next to

c. out of

d. on top of

3. a. either, or

b. both, and

c. neither, nor

d. not only, but also

e. either, or

f. both, and

2. a. in front of

e. upon
e. up to

f. along with

Page 116
4. a. when the sun rises			
5.

b. because you have behaved so well

c. before they left for Dubai			

d. and she drives them to school

Underline
a. it began to rain

Double underline
As soon as I set out for my walk

b. Neeraj loves animals

and wants to become a vet

c. I don’t believe

that Zara intended any harm

d. You may phone Grandmother but please
be polite

when you get home tonight

e. People shouldn’t throw stones

who live in glass houses

f. I’ve set aside the books

I want to keep

g. I can’t explain now

because it’s too complicated

h. you may stay up late

As it’s Saturday

i. The lady wanted to know

if the park was open to the public

j. Would you like a meal now

or would you prefer to eat later

6. a. that I’m always ready to help you, N

b. as soon as you get home, Adv

c. I spoke to, Adj

d. when you reach the crossroads, Adv

e. you know, Adj

f. what you mean, N

g. that rocks the cradle, Adj

h. left strewn on the beach, N

Page 117
7. a. The hedge was being trimmed by Grandfather.
b. The terrible scream was heard by everyone.
c. The residents will be informed by the association about the changes.
d. The incident was filmed by a passer-by on his phone.
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8. a. Two horses are drawing the chariot.
b. The chief guest will give out the prizes.
c. The municipal council is repairing the roads.
d. Mum and Dad will receive the Chatterjis in Delhi.
9. a. Dad went out to buy some medicines but the pharmacy was shut.
b. Would you like a meal now or would you like to unpack first?
c. I unwrapped the gift and opened the box.
10. a. We helped the victims of the earthquake because we felt it our duty.
b. Let’s get the application forms since the office is open.
c. You’ve lost your pen so I’ve bought you a new one.
Page 118
11. a. Will you stop making that dreadful noise?
b. Shall we hear the results tomorrow?
c. Could you help me get the baggage into the car?
d. Can we meet for lunch one day next week?
12. a. Doesn’t Durga likes hot curries?
b. Wasn’t Sarthak at the meeting?
c. Won’t the baby stop crying?
d. Can’t Meena swim in deep water?
13. “I’ve got some exciting news!” shouted Sia, bursting into the room.
Sarah looked up from her book. “What is it?” she asked.
	Sia settled down on the sofa and said excitedly, “Dad’s taking Mum and me to Tokyo in
the holidays.”
“Lucky you!” sighed Sarah. “What will you do there?”
S ia fished out a holiday brochure from her pocket and said, “Lots of things. I’m going to
see everything that’s mentioned in this brochure.”
14.	“Mum, could you please come here? said Gita. “I’ll come unless I’ve fed the baby,” replied
Mum. Gita was tryng to do her English homework. She preferred to study Physics along
with English, but she had an English test the next day. Written essays was not something she
enjoyed. Wouldn’t it be better if she had a different topic. Either Mum would have to help her
nor she would have to ask Dad.
	“Mum, could you please come here? asked Gita. “I’ll come after I’ve fed the baby,” replied
Mum. Gita was trying to do her English homework. She preferred to study Physics rather than
English, but she had an English test the next day. Writing essays was not something she enjoyed.
Wouldn’t it be better if she had a different topic? Either Mum would have to help her or she
would have to ask Dad.
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Chapter 12: Comprehension
Page 120
1.	The letter informs residents about the interruption of water supply to Block 2, Mountain Heights
because of the replacement of pipes.
2.	The work is scheduled to take place on Wednesday 14 September 2016 between 9.00 a.m. and
6.00 p.m.
3.–a.
4.	The residents are being informed in advance about the interruption of water supply, along with
alternate arrangements.
5. T he Central Water Board will provide water tankers to residents who face difficulties because of
the interruption in water supply.
6.	Water supply will be interrupted during the day, from 9.00 a.m. and will be restored in the
evening after 6.00 p.m.
7.–a.
8. a. Your water supply will be cut off for that period of time.
b. If this is likely to cause severe difficulties, please contact us at 0135-2481-5480.
9. a. new water pipes
c. old worn pipes		

b. block of flats
d. mains water pipes under the street

Page 122
1.–a.
2. Y
 es, the man would have helped Ayesha. He finally smiled kindly at her and told her where
house No. 21 was.
3. Y
 es, Aunt Uma was able to make the dress in time. Otherwise she would have told Ayesha that
she couldn’t make it.
4.–a.
5.–c.
Page 123
6. Suggested answer
Ayesha knew that Aunt Uma had recently moved to Rajouri Road, but she had not been to her
house. She also knew that Aunt Uma lived in house No. 21, which was on a hill. After walking for
ten minutes, she reached house No. 20. She rang the bell of the house beside it, thinking it was
No. 21 and that Aunt Uma would be there. The door opened after a long time and she was
frightened to discover a strange man on the other side. He impatiently told her that he didn’t
know Aunt Uma. However, he later smiled kindly at her and told her that she had the wrong
house, and that house No. 21 was across the road. Uma thanked the man and found Aunt
Uma’s house easily after crossing the road.
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7. even number
8.–c.
9. a. that it was already 10.30			

b. who was a complete stranger

10. She thanked the man, crossed the street and found No. 21 straightaway.
11. a. A; The bell was rung by Ayesha.
b. P; After a long wait, he answered the door.
c. P; A tall, fierce-looking man opened the door.
d. A; Ayesha was given a glass of cold juice by Aunt Uma.
Page 125
1.–d.
2. Thousands of trees are cut down to print books.
3. a. Staring at a screen for hours damages the eyes.
b. Spending hours on the Internet is not good for health.
4.–a.
5.–c.
Page 126
6. It is an opinion because it is what Vijay believed and it can’t be proved to be true.
7. F: a., b., e., f.

O: c., d.

8. Is this seat taken?
9. Do you like Kipling’s books?
10.–a.
11. a. constantly			

b. damages

12. a. Both Vijay and Durga study at the university.
b.	Spending hours on the Internet is not only harmful for the eyes, but also not good for
your health.
c. People either spend all their time on their phones or on their computers.
Page 128
1.–d.
2.	Stray animals and animals that are made to work hard are cruelly treated and often die in a
painful manner.
3. A
 n animal shelter is needed so that stray and abandoned animals, as well as animals that are
cruelly treated, have a place to stay where they can be safe and looked after properly.
4.	The writer cares about the welfare of animals and thinks that animal shelters should look
after them.
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5.	People can know more about the need for an animal shelter. They can also volunteer at
the shelter or make donations.
6. Suggested answer
	The writer is a kind person who is very fond of animals. He is also responsible and a leader.
We know this because he is taking steps to turn his thoughts into actions.
7.–b.
8. a. that are suffering
b. who can identify animals at risk
c. who care about animals

Chapter 13: Composition
Answers
Page 130

Answers may vary.
Page 132

Answers may vary.
Page 134

Answers may vary.
Page 136

Answers may vary.
Page 138

Answers may vary.
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Review 4
Page 139
1. a. Zubaida Singh works at the Srinagar Animal Rescue Centre.
b. Z ubaida Singh invites Asha to visit the Srinagar Animal Rescue Centre to discuss the post and
responsibilities of the voluntary job.
c. T he main purpose of the letter is to invite Asha to the Srinagar Animal Rescue Centre to
discuss the details of the voluntary job that she has applied for.
d. i. O

ii. F

e.–i.
f. who are enthusiastic about rehabilitating animals
Page 140
2. a. Suggested answer
Dr Alva and Suchi would have searched harder to find the sixth ornament.
b. T he main idea of the second paragraph is that Dr Alva and Suchi discovered that the sixth
ornament was missing.
c. S uchi is relieved because Dr Alva will not think that she has stolen the ornament and she can
hope to have a proper job at the museum in future.
d. Suggested answer
When Dr Alva and Suchi realised that the sixth ornament was missing, he suggested that they
search for it carefully. They went back to the store cupboard. Suchi bent and looked under it
to check if the ornament was there. It had fallen and rolled under the cupboard!
e.–ii.
f. i. Underline: Will
     “Shall I place these ornaments in the display case, Dr Alva?” asked Suchi.
		

ii. Underline: As long as
     As soon as Suchi and Dr Alva discovered one ornament was missing, they began to look for it.

		
		

iii. Underline: themselves
Suchi herself found the missing ornament under the cupboard.

		iv. Underline: too
		

Suchi was very glad that the ornament was not lost.

Page 141

Answers may vary.
Page 142

Answers may vary.
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Word Power
Page 143
1. a. cheerful

b. keen

c. odd

d. cunning

e. amusing

f. careful

2. a. serious

b. feminine

c. loss

d. narrow

e. guilty

f. allowed

3. S: b., d.

A: a., c.

c. ious

d. ious

e. ous

f. ous

c. too, to

d. too, to

e. as, as

f. so, that

c.–i.

d.–vii.

e.–vi.

f.–iii.

Page 144
Adjectives ending in -ous and –ious
a. ous

b. ious

g. ious

h. ious

The word pairs as…as, so…that, too…to
a. as, as

b. so, that

g. as, as

h. too, to

Page 145
1. a.–ii.
g.–viii.

b.–v.
h.–iv.

2. a. high and low			

b. chalk and cheese

c. hustle and bustle

d. now and then		

e. pros and cons		

f. dos and don’ts

g. spick and span		

h. hale and hearty

Page 146
1. a. I am very hungry.

b. It’ll be very simple.

c. suddenly

d. appearing to do a lot of work without achieving anything
e. stays calm			
2. a.–1.

f. sounds familiar		

b.–4.

c.–3.

d.–2.

1. a.–vi.

b.–v.

c.–iv.

d.–i.

g.–ix.

h.–xi.

i.–x.	 j.–vii.

g. rejected

Page 147
e.–iii

f.–ii.

k.–viii.

Page 148
2. a. Every cloud has a silver lining.			
c. Many hands make light work.			

b. More haste, less speed.
d. Waste not, want not.

e. Don’t cross your bridges until you come to them.
f. Still waters run deep.			
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g. Easier said than done.
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